Simple Isolation of Single Cell: Thin Glass Microfluidic Device for Observation of Isolated Single Euglena gracilis Cells.
Single cell analysis has gained attention as a means to investigate the heterogeneity of cells and amplify a cell with desired characteristics. However, obtaining a single cell from a large number of cells remains difficult because preparation of single-cell samples relies on conventional techniques such as pipetting that are labor intensive. In this study, we developed a system combining a 0.6-mm thin glass microfluidic device and machine vision approach to isolate single Euglena gracilis cells, as a model of microorganism with mobility, in a small/thin glass chamber. A single E. gracilis cell in a chamber was cultured for 4 days to monitor its multiplication. With this system, we successfully simplified preparation of single cells of interest and determined that it is possible to combine it with other analytical techniques to observe single cells continuously.